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T AMP i STPR tNTRTXTGENCER & JOURNAL his counting house, seized his hand, and having Hon. Geo. W. Woodward.
LANCAh 1hill INILLUUAHUan, uuni.au. it with f rl

-

en(jly warmth, said to him,— The Centre Democrat contains an address from
\ rtTBLiaHBo evebytuxsday MOHitijw, f “ Doyounot recollect me V 4 this highly accomplished jurist, to the Grand Jury,

BY GEO. SANDERSON, “ No, ?.said thedoctor.
, ati theJanuary Court, in’ which he takes leave of

. j- TERMS: the people of Centre County, after having acted as
SUBSCRIPTION.—Two Dollars per ammm3 payable for to-you Iowe my life. Do you not remember President JuJge for ten years. The jury responded

** Poor deserter’ J™1 * in a handsome tribute to him. To theletter of the
No subscription discontinued until all arrearages are land. Writing a good band, ana g g members of the bar, who regretting that cirtum-
paidunless at the optionor the Editor. . accountant, I soon obtained.a situation as clerk in mrajuws.w uic «w», & p

AovzttTisaiiEsis—Accompanied by the Cash, and not office. My good conduct and zeal stances are about to deprive them 01 nis service^
soon gained for me the confidence of >ny employer and who pay a deserved compliment to his lofty

insertion. Those ofa greater length in proportion. and the affections., of his daughter. When he retired ability and unquestioned integrityhe replies thus
TheftftlowingeztractUftomhisad.

at the shortest notice. without your generousassistance, I should not have dress to the Grand Jury.
—lived to enjoy so much happiness. Generous man! The accusing spirit in this.-world or the next,

I /ftt* 11/% consider; henceforth my house, ray fortune, and whilst it may truly charge against me many errors
! /StltoCClUtltCUUo» myself as wholly yours.” ofjudgment, will never with truth or justice im-

.’ • ■ The kind doctor was affected even to tears; and pllte me mfa discharge of my official duties a

7i :
~ ~~~~

~

both these happy beings participated in the most motive that sprung from interest, or passion, or
THE BIRTH OF THE SPRING. , delighted expression of their feelings, which were prejudice, or sect or party. And among the many

soon shared by the merchant’s interesting iamily regrets I feel at the termination of a relation that
bt d. r* m. carthy. _ who came to join them* I has been so long agreeable to me, there is console-

.!
_ . . . ]"'

-•
.•

- . tinn in theconviction. that the public confidence in
Obi Kathleen, my darirn*, I*ve had such a dhrame, the integrity of the Bench, has not declined under
Sure no man ever fancied the l.kea of the came ; ■ jjgj of Act* Fagged at tllC Second .Jnietration of my associates and myself.—I dreamt that the world, like yourself, darlin’ dear, anulnn nr!M>« flnnarpu me aomraisirauon oi uiy . j

Just presented a son to’the happy.New Year I BeSS|on Of SlBt Congress. But whilst I may not speak at large of the admm
Like yourself, too, the poor mother suffered awhile, Acts which originated in the Senate. istration of the judicial office, there can be no im-

Bqt was the joy, at her baby, first Aa act io ,he r ifht of „Uo„ to certain “ £ssss/V£?oSfSFbe
Whence tender nurse, Nature, her mantle did £ event thefinlladjudication of
Ofsunshine around it, and called it The Sfbiho. the title m favor of the Unite! Stat . government but a rope of sand, without a ju-

With their friendly regards, condescended to call, An act to limit the liability of ship-owners, and for 18 sai. d t 0 be.k ehighest
f imDot?nt

The rough rains of winter like the summer-dews other]purposes. -

,

ity, but legislation is but the recording of impotent
fell, , . An act to MJertain and Settle the private land words, except as vitality is imparted to them by

And the North wind said, Zephyr-like—ls the claim's in the State ol'California. tteeiecutm m, and He?'™ ™

World well t An act to authorise the exchange of a lot on the guided hy the judicial mmd. Jf J”.And the streams ran quick-sparkling to tell o’er military aita of Fort Hamilton for anequal quan- the judiciary is the sole executive of the law, but
the earth tin, irnnnd ndinininn said site m every case even where a statue imposes a duty

God’s goodness to man in this mystical birth; 1 U k
. ] ~1 ' 1 . , directly on the executive department, that statue

For a .on of this World, and an heir to the King An act io settle and adjust the expenses of thepeo- “

and e
P

ded b y the judiciary.
Who rule, over man, is thj. beautiful Spring 1 ■ pie of Oregon in defending themselves from, the ?to be migrated the more freedom
Oh 1 Kathleen, methought, when the bright babe attach of the Cayus Indians in the years 1847

as my mind is settled not
More lovely than morning appeared '.the bright An act to create additional collection- districts in f 0 \e. a candidate for the °®c?.

mornl „ the Territory of Oregon, and for other purposes, m this or any other Judicial distnet This purpose
The birds sang more sweetly, the: grass greener An act to amend an act entilled “An act allowing has 1)6611 uniformly announced to the many very ,

grew’
J

. ... ' compensation to the members of the Senate, urgent appeals that have been male made to me.
And with buds and wub blossoms the old trees ambers of the House ofRepresentatives of the to be a candidate in this district by gentlemen ot

looked new ; i ITnited States and to the Deleirates of the Terri- all parties and of the most respectable standing and
And methought when the Priest of the Universe aU othef lawB on ,hat sub. influence in tl%e community.
The sun—in his vestments of glory and'flame, ject. :■-
The name that he gave all creation did sing— An act to change the terms of the circuit courts for The Effects OfXOVe.
’Twas the boachellen baton of the World—j’twas the the eastern and western districts of Pennsylvania. . since tba days wben Shakspeare discovered that
Oh, but think of the birth gift! oflove „lo« gentry tojerah^
Th:“ Wh° IITeS ,n th ° G“ AT H°U“E An act authorizing lhe payment of interest upon ive in Qur experience upo n the subject,PreparflT/the poor child that’s born on this land, but M »gT “5 and °f TTOb, God : they’re the sweet flowers that fall from as 6 of ™ P they know. This truism then, brings us to Mr.

thy hand; . lection of the Northeasternfrontieir Ernesf-Reuben, who yesterday pleaded guilty in
The ctocuh, lhe primrose, the violet given ‘An act; to authorize the Secretary ofWar to allow cr jm ;naj court, to the robbery of $4OO. Erneßt,
Awhile, to make Earth the reflection ofi Heaven; the payment of interest to the State of Georgia,

a CTeasy looking german,sat the ideal of comic
The brightness and lightness that round the world for advances made for the use of the United States

Ben mentality, indulging in a curious follow-my-
wing,-.- - . I. ' in the suppression of the hostilities of the Creek, leader performahee with his thumbs, better under-

Oh I heir of the ages I are thine, happy Spring 1 Seminole, and Cherokee Indians, in the years d
*

hapa aa. twinddling them, while tears.hkeOh 1 Kathleen, dear Kathleen! that dream ..gone 1836, 1837 and 1838.
, peas, oozed occasionally from his heavy fat eyes.-

a . . , .
, i , ■ An act to found a military asylum for the relief and Vk* tn know whv he had taken the

And I wake once again, but, thank God ! thou art support of invalid and disabled soldiers of the Ar- money. and upon that hint Ernest spoke very
And the land that wo lovo looks as bright in the .my .oftha Un‘ t6“ ®ta*es

-. , . . .
. earnestly indeed, mixing up in his touching tale,

beam, 1, ! An act ,o“d
.

th
J
e »cts regulating the appraise- '

copious doses of the watery peas, and interspersing
Just as if my queer dream was not all-out a dream. ment of imported merchandise and for otherpur- a supply of high pressure sobbings.
The spring-tide of Nature its blessings imparts— poses. ■ , ... I was in love with a girl, (sob) and she was in
Let the spring-tide of'Hope send its pulse through An act for the relief of the American Colonization jove wßb me> (heavy sob) and I was going to

our hearts; . ■] Society.
...

> • . marry her, (sob) and a going into the wool trade
Let us feel ’tis a mother to whose breast we cling. An act for the settlement of certain classes of pn- /.„],■> over jn Illinois. (Court looking attenive.)
And a brother we hail, when we welcome the ' vate land claims “within thelimits of the Baron j!ather has , of

v
mo in lhe old coun tryiSPrlng - ; de Bastrop Grant,” and for allowing pre-emptions (a

'b „„<! a aigb\ and ! sent to him (sob) for some
- j— . to certain actua settlers in the event oMhe final . shee wi

'

lh (sob) and told him i bad aee n
FremßUttwaosajiUptins. adjudication of the title of the said Bastrop Grant a gir ] whom I adored. (Terrific sob.) But he was

THE RESCUED CRIMINAL. in favor ofthe United States. - hard hearted, and because, (sob) because I wai
. j An act to grant to the New Haven and New Lon-

g o;ng to'marry the only (sob) wr oman I ever could
A great number of. persons who know the cele- don Railroad Company the right ofway through jovej be said (sob) he’d see me hanged first (Sob)

brated Dr. B— , a professor of the[College of ' tl)e custom-house lot m New London. Wasn’t it very hard t (Court looks assent.) It was!
Surgeons, have often heard him relate thefollowing An act providing for an additional term of the Uni- /gob -j j i oved a gir l, and she loved me, (sob) andanecdote: I . je<l ptal ?B c.ircu‘taad <ll3trlct courts at Chicago, wg cou id’nt marrybecause Ihad’nt got any money.

> in the district of Illinois. . : (Marshal and two members of the bar, heard to
• Joint.Resolution* 'which pngmaled tn the Senate. low their noses energetically.) What was Ito

A resolution providing for auditing and settling the d , (Soh n j wanted t 0 g 0 i nto the wool trade,
accounts of the public printers dunpg the recess and hadn’t gCt any sheep. (Heavy sdb.) 1 was
of Congress.

.
. ■ alone in the world, and without a wife and some

A resolution changing the mode of appointing the ah ■ (Sob , sbe wanted to marry me very bad
clerks of the treasurers of the mints of theUnited “

sob
‘

and j w
'

nted t 0 marry b er ten times worse;
States.

,

;

rT • T - .o (sob) so I took the money just to make her happy
A resolution for the relief of Louis Kossuth and his th £t ,s alI (sinka into a chair in a waterfall of

associates, exiles from Hungary. • tears , .
A resolution for the apointment of Regents of the Th

;
e effect o( ,bia appea| waa tremendous. The

P Smithsonian Institution. entire court looked as if it had slept in damp sheets
je A resolution directing the distribution of the works a fortnight so great was the moisture hanging
jis of Alexander Hamilton, and for other purposes: about every face . and indeedi it ie\\ wi t h such force

ing Ads which originated in House of Representatives. apon the sensitive nature of the deputy clerk, that
torn act making appropriations for the current and we expected nothing else than an obligation on the

; one contingent expenses of the Indian Department, marshal to carry him out. His honor, after re-

and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the va- acquiring his official dignity, sentenced the love
J with rious Indian tribes for the year ending June 30, betrayed swain to four months imprisonment.—Si.

/>le that 1852. Louis Union.
d doctor An,act making appropriations for the payment of ■»

is, and it navy pensions for the year ending June 30,1852. «#pam.he began An act to prescribe the mode of obtaining evidence _ t Tv
iia

„

caB
*

and amaze- in cases of contested elections. j Sfishj DOOTj FriilUCj Slid Shllttfir FfiCtory* ,
/ was sitting A n act to amend an act entitled “An act to estab-

rvn-.T-n-v- c dutp c1 lish the Territorial Government of Oregon, and GORMLEY & BKllrUrb,

hsFncreased *°

t
eStab‘ ish th 'Territ°'ria‘ Go ver"”“tof of Materiala foras mcreasea Minnesota. P Buildersyes °t the An act to authorize the Legislative Assemblies of A

price cubhent of sash.he moved, the Territories of Oregon and Minnesota to take
charge of the school lands in said Territories,and SIZE l 4 in. jin. jin. fin.

‘howrvT ■ .

~, .... 7x9 Slots Acts. 4Jcts diets,'nowever, An act to supply deficiencies in the appropriation* gllo
‘i he re- f or service of the fiscal year ending the 30th , gxi 1 41 5 5*e

,

c.a"dl,e ’ June, 1851.
"

' Bxl2 41 5 5i s',
vnicn he An act making appropriations for the support of 9x12 6 5* 5| 6
3 spectre Military Academy for the year ending the 9x13 5 5| 6
features 30th June, 1852. 10x12 5* 6 6* 61
stillness An act making appropriations for'the payment of 10x14 6 6i 6j 7
he poor revolutionary and other pensioners of the United S* Z Z* Z’Ltrengtn States for the year ending the 30th June, 1852. }*emble An act making appropriation* for the.service of the lOxio t o j 4

Post OfficeTlepartment during the year ending SIZE
”

Hin. lfin. ljin. lfin. *
apart- fa 30th 1852.
!t the An act to reduce and'modify the rates of postage iu } lxl s 5‘ctB ®^ cts Z cts 7^cts
au Sht the United States and for other purposes. Z*
® s* An act making appropriations for the civil and di- jjx g* gj g7 ®*' piomatic expenses of Government for the year nils 8* 8i 9*1““ ending the 30th of June, and for other pur- 12x16 8 8| "8i 9

P°s? B * ' 12x17. 81 8* 9 i9}
iave An act making appropriations for the support of 1,2x18 81 9 9} 9i'y®* • the armyfor the year ending the 30th of June, 12x20- 9 9* 9t 10

i852. 12x24 12 12* 12* 13
An act making appropriations for,the naval service

__ T • s m
UP for the year ending’the 30th of June, 1852. Utomßail

An aetto establish certain post routes in the United lge ob Ber\
States and the Territories thereof. rfent *

e An act making 'appropriations for light-housee, { J *

5 light-boats, buoys, &c., and providing for the 10 S2,OC
» erection and establishment of the same, and for -.14 $2/.

• other purposes. . . Price t

Joint Resolutions which originated in the House of ®

*. Representatives .
-

u
A joint resolution explaining, the acts of the 7th « «

July, 1838, March 3,1843, and January 17,1844. ■< ««

A jointresolution providing for an adjustment of <c

the accounts of John D. Colmeanil, President ol “

the Ohio and Mississippi Mail Line “

•* One day that he had procured the bodies of two

■criminals,.who had been hung, for the.purpose of
anatomy, not being able to find the key of the dis-
secting room at the moment the two subjects were
brought, he ordered ;them to be deposited in an
apartment contiguous to his bed room. |

- During the evening Dr. B wrote and read
as usual previous to retiring to rest. The clock
had just struck one, and all the lamily slept soundly,
when all at. once, a dull sound proceeded from the
room containing the bodies. i

Thinking that the cat had been shut up
there by mistake, he went to see what could be the
'cause of the- unexpected noise. What was his
astonishment, or'rather his horror, on discovering
that the sack which contained the bodies was torn
asunder; and, on going nearer, he found that one
of the bodies was missing! |.

• The doors and windows had been fastened with
*

the greatest care, and it appeared impossible that
the body couldhaye been stolen. The good doctor
appeared rather nervous on remarking this, and it

.. was not without an uneasy sensation that he began
to look abou’t him, when to his.horror and amaze-
ment he perceived that, the missing was sitting
upright in the corner. . !

Poor Dr. B —, at this. unexpected apparition
became transfixed.with terror, which was increased
by observing the dead and sunken eyes of the
corpse fixed upon him—which ever wajr he moVed,
those dreadful eyes still followed him. |

The worthy doctor, more dead than alive, now
began to beat a quick retreat, without, however,
losing sight* ol the,object of his terror; he re-
treated step by step, one hand holding the candle,
the other extended in search of the door, which he
at length gained; but there is no escape, the spectre
has risen and followed him, whose livid features
added to the lateness of the hour and the stillness
of the night; seem to conspire to deprive the poor
doctor of the little courage he has lelt; his strength
fails, the candle falls from his hand and the terrible
pcene is now incomplete darkness.' j

The good doctor has, however, gainedhis apart-
ment, and thrown himself on his bed—but the
fearful spectre has still followed him; it has caught
him, and seizes hold, of his feet with both hands.—
At this ,climax of terror the doctojr loudly ex-
claimed, “ Whoever you are, leave me l” At this
moment the Bpectre let gbits hold,and moaned
feebly these words';—■“ Pity, good hangman! have
pity on me!” The doctor now discoverd the mys-
tery, and regained by little and little his composure.
He explained to the criminal who had so narrowly
escaped death, who he was, and prepared to call up ;
some of the family.

“Do you, then, wish to destroy met” exclaimed
the criminal. “If I aho discovered, ihy adventure
will become public, and I shall be bronght to the
scaffold a second time/ In the name of humanity,
save me from death?”, !

The good doctor then rose and procured a light; j
be muffled his unexpected visitor in anold dressing 1gown; and having made him take some restoring
cordial, testified a desire to kuowj what crime
brought him to*the scaffold. .He was a deserter.

The good doctor did not well know what means
to employ to save the poor creature. He could
not keep him in bis bouse, and to i turn him out
would be to expose hfm to certain death. The

. only way, then, was to get him to th!e country; so
? having made him dress himselt in some old clothes

which the docior selected from his wardrobe, he
left town early, accompanied by his protege, whom

_ he represented as an assistant in a difficult case
upon which he bad been called;in.

When they had got into the. open country the
wretched creature threw himself at the feet of his
benefactor and liberator, to whom he swore an
eternal gratitude; and the:generous doctor haying
relieved his wants by a small sumlof money/the
grateful creature left him with many blessings and
prayers fpr his happiness. |

About twelve years after this occurrence Dr.
B—— had occasion to visit Amsterdam. Haying
gone one day to the bank, he was|accostedby a

y well dressed man—one who had been pointed [out
to him.as one of the most opulent merchants of
that city. I

• The merchant asked, him politely if he were not
• doctor B of London, and on!his answering

him in the affirmative, pressed him to dine.,at'his
• house; which invitationthe worthy doctor accepted

On arriving at the merchant’s house,he. was shown
to an elegant apartment, where a,, most charrriing
woman and two lovely children welcomed him in
the most friendly manner; which reception surpri-
sed him the more, coming from persons he had

wi never before seen.. j
- After dinner, the merchanthaving taken Mm

Hook or Lip Sash, ± cent per lightextra—Stiles,
2 in.—Bottom Rails, in.—Meeting Rails lipin.

JErPlease observe this in making Frames.
Price current of Rolling or Standing Venitian

t Shutters:
Size. I Bxlo $2,00—9x12 $2,25 | 9x14 $2,50 .
" I 10x14 $2,75 | 10x16 s3,oo—loxlB $3,25.

- Price current of Doors:
, Common 2 ft. 6 in. by 6 ft. 6 in. 1$ in-, thick, $ I 50
4 panel 2“ B“<6 « 8 “ U « 162
4 « 2 “10 “ 6 “10 “ H “ 1 75
4 “ 2 “10 “ “ 6 “10 “ i| « iB7
4 “ 2 “10“ “6“10«li « 200
6 .« 3« . “ 7 “ li “ 250
9 “ ‘3 “2*“ “ 7 “ if “ 275
6 “ 3 “ “ 7 “ 2 “ 350
2 “ 2“ 10 “ “ 6 “10 “ U “ 200

If Moulded on one side, 25 cents, or if moulded
Non both sides, 50 cents extra will be added, just
'according to the size of the door and finish.

.. Ftax.—A new impetus has lately, been given to
the.cultivation of flax, and one which cannot \vell
be resisted by the indomitable spirit of Yankee or
American enterprise. Twentyifive or thirty years
ago,flax was much more extensively cultivated
thant now; but the labor was abandoned, in conse-
quence of the cheapness of -cotton, and the' labor
required to'bring the plant into any useful state of
manufacture. The difficulty has now been obvia-
ted, and suitable machinery has been invented
which will greatly, facilitate, and cheapen the host
of such fabrics. Specimens of the .finest quality
haye been sent from England, and are regarded as -
almost perfect—so perfect, at least, as to have ex*
cited the emulation of some of our heaviestmanu-
facturers. In New Hampshire preparations are in
progress for the conversion of a* number of the
largest cotton mills into linen mills, aud the enter-
prise is not confined to that State. The industry
of every part of the country will soonbeeicited,
and we may justly, expect a new epoch in the’his
tory of our manufacturing interests.—&at«fha«. '

Mouldings and Castings made to order; also
Window and Door Frames. Prices according to
size and quality.

Scroll Sawing and Planing done at abort notice,
for Carpenters and Cabinet-makers.

We also keep on hand, Weather Boarding and'
Flooring, in the rough or dressed, and all neces-
sary materials for Builders, at our works, lately
carried on by Prime & Colestock, North Duke st.,
Lancaster; Pa.

■Tetmp 'cash, or approved paper, on or before the
delivery of the work. - JOSEPH GORMLEY,

SIMEON BRIGGS.:
6-tfmarch 4 ■■■■'

The St. Lonij* Republican of the 24th ult, Con-tains particulars of a- steamboat explosion 1 which
occurred on the.preceding day in the ferry boat St.
Louis, while backing out from Spnice street "fend-,
ing. There were from twenty-five to thirty persons
on board, of whom, some .eight or teji .onlyescaped

NewGarden Seeds,Growth of 1850

A full -assortment ofNew Garden Seeds, war-
ranted of-grbwth 6f 1860, and true toname.

Justreceived and for sale at
CHARLES A. HEINITSH’S

Medicinal, Drug and Chemical Store,
jan 14-61-tf 1, No. 13, East King street.

Extract of American Oil,' 1
• | the cure ofBurns, Scaldtißruises, wounds,
J? Sore Throat,-Ring Worm,:Scald Head, &c.
Sold wholesale and retail at Dr. RAWLINS’ Med-
ical Hall, North.Queen strreet.

i TQay It 16
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“THAT COUNTRY 18 THE MOST PROSPEROUS, MEBE LABOR COMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”—Buchanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 18, 1851.
Erben & Brother,

NATIONAL HOUSE BUILDING, NORTH
QUEEN ST., LANCASTER,

DETERMINED still to maintain the name they
have gained by selling at the lowest prices, of

having * i
THE CHEAP STORE!!

are now giving the best bargains in every descrip-
tions ofelegant

FANCY DRY GOODS!!
that have ever been offered in this city. Call and
examine for yourselves. j ' '

Elegant SiUts, Satins, Lustres, Alpacas, Cash-
meres,de Lames, Chintzes, &c. | ‘

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, ;

Oil Cloths, Table Covers, Carpeting, &c., &c., all
selling at the very lowest rates!1 CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.,

North Queen street.

Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
J. i FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective: and Sec-
tional Drawings, and the ptoper papers,Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office.

MACHINISTS AND; INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative; to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in the
City ofLancaster. [feb 4-2-ti

northAmerican Electric Washing
! Fluid,

FOR WASHING IN HARD OR SOFT WATER.

THIS is the only genuine article, possessing
double the power of anything 'ever discovered

for washing at a trifling expense, doing away the
wash boards altogether. A common size washing
may be done with one gill of the Fluid in less than
two hours. Full instructions accompanying each
bottle. For sale at * ,

; v CHAS. A. HEINITSH’S
Medicinal, Drug and Chemical store, No. 13, East

King at;, Lancaster. (feb 11-3-tf

General; Agency and Intelligence
Office.

GEORGE B. HAMILTON

STILL continues at the old place, on the second
floor of: the house next door south of the

Examiner and Herald office, in North Queen street,
where he offers his services to his friends and the

fmblic generally, in procuring money 1 on loan and
ending out money on interest.; the purchase and

Bale of stocks ofall kinds; .houses rented, and ten-
ants furnished; in the purchase and sale of real
and personal property; and also in giving, infor-
mation to Managers, Clerks; Mechanics and Labo-
rers, or any other situations; ol all such a regular
Register-will be kept by him..

He hopeßjby close attention to business to meet
with encouragement in his undertakings and assure
the public, that all matters of any nature whatever,
entrusted toihim, will be strictly confidential.

' GEO. B. HAMILTON.
25-tfJuly 16] 1850.

STow Is the time for Bargains!
" M. HAMBRIGHT respectfully , informa the
. public, that he has just returned from Phila-
delphia, with the best selected stock of
UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICH

SATIN AND: SILK VESTINGS,
ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having been
selected by!a competent judge of FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their quali-
ty, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants ofhis
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that no
efforts will be spared to promote their interest.

He is still to be found at his old stand in West
King street; in the room formerly occupied by G.
Meeser, as ja Looking Glass Store, and one door
east of C. Hager and Son’s Dry Goods Store.

octS’so tf-37

Ornamental Marble Works.

EAST King street, nextdoor to John N. Lane’s
store. Charles M. Howell, Marble Mason,

respectfully informs the citizens of Lancaster and
the public in general, that he carries on the MAR-
BLE BUSINESS, in all its various branches, and
invites all to call on him, as he is satisfied that he
can sell cheaper than any othef establishment in the
city or state.

He the public to call and examine his
stock of finished Mantels, Monuments, Tombs,
Grave Stones,and also his collection of designs for
Monuments, Tombs, &c., before purchasing else-
where. jan 16

To Housekeepers.

JUST received a large assortment of the fpllow.
ing goods, necessary for house-keeping : .Fine

IVORY KNIVES AND FORKS, *

Buckbone >and Coco handle Kniveß and Forkes,
Carvera and Forks, Coffee Milis, Waiters, Looking
Glasses, Pans, Pots, Kettles, Flat Irons, Tubs,
Buckets. Churns, ,&c., lor sale low by

REUBEN S. ROHRER,
No. .8, East King streetjan 21-52]

Most Valuable Ohio and; Virginia
Limestone Lands For Sale*

I will sell a most valuable tract of 565 acres of
Limestone Land, in Ross county, Ohio, onFaint

Creek on the Sciota. The McAdamised road from
Chilicothe to Cincinnati runs through the farm. .It
is fourteen miles from theformerplace. It is finely
adapted to' Corn, Wheat, Grass, fee. A large num-
ber of hogs and cattle are fed in that vicinity every
year. The BUILDINGS are comfortable.
large part ofthe land first bottom. iHH

The Virginia land consists of some Seven Hun-
dred Acres, in Augusta county, fourteen miles
from the Virginia Central Rail Road. It canbe di-
vided into small tracts of 100 acres or less. Two
improvements on it and a newcircular SAW MILL,
72 feet long—saw 4 feet. There is an inexhausti-

fble. supply of TIMBER of all kinds. The
Mill wasbuilt by Mr. John H, Kerling ofSt.
Thomas, Franklin county, Pa., to whom I
lersons for a more particular description of

the land. i *

05“ Persons wanting to buy will address me at
Richmond, Va., until the Jsth of March ; after that
date, at Mount Solon, Augusta county Va.

J. MARSHAL McCUE.
Richmond, Va., March 4. 3m-6

Middle River Farm in Market,
2J Miles south of Mt. Sidney, arid 9 Miles by,

M'adamized roadfrom Staunton,
Augusta

county,. Virginia. |

ITS location possesses every requißit&desired by
a farmer for society, church, roads, mills,stores,

blacksmiths, &c. -
;

'
Having determined to change my occupation, I

will sell, privately, my FARM, known in this co.
as the “KING FARM.” It contains > v .

425 ACHES, *
about 200 of which are in timber of superior quali- f
ty. It is well adapted to divide into two farms of,
good size, one of 200 and the other of225 acres,
each containing about 40 acres natural meadow. l—

will have it laid off and sell it as two farfns. I
shall not undertake to describe its quality,knowing
that persons wishing topurchase will make inquiry
and examination for themselves. I will take pleas-
ure in showing it to any persons desirous to pur-
chase, and give terms, &c.

1 - THOS. W; McCUE.
6t-G

Trustee’s Sale.

THE undersigned Trustees will offer at public
sale, on the premises, at 2 o’clock P. M., on

Saturday the 22 d day of March next,(hat beautiful estate, lying on Little Pipe Creek, in
Carroll county, Md., about 21 miles from Westmin-
ster, belonging to George L. Van Bibber, Esq., and
being part of the Avondale estate. There areabout

36 0 ACRES.
of first qudlity ofLand in the tract, with 'suitable
.proportions of arable,: meadow and wood land.—
The arable land is in !tbe highest state of cultiva-
tion. The improvements consist of a good j* \,
DWELLING HOUSE, first-rate Barn and fapijn
all necessary out-buildings, entirely.new.JHiHSr,
Thejeis also a GRISTAND SAW MILL which
has been lately thoroughly repaired, and is now io
first-rate order. There is no estate in Maryland of
the same size, more -valuable than, this, and the
attention of gentlemen desiring to invest in really
valuable land .is earnestly .invited to this sale. This
property .will be sold entire, or divided so as tosuit
purchasers From 50 to 150 acres might be sold
with the Mills so as; to make two very desirable
estates. ' '

The terms of sale will be one third of the pur-
chase money in cash, and lhe>balance in eqdal
portions in one and: two years,lto be secured by
the notes of the purchaser with good security ana
bearing interest. , | -

WM. P. MAULSBY, > Trn„ teeaW. C. VAN BIBBER, J i leea'

JOB PRINTING neatly and expeditiously, exe-
cuted at this office.

HARDWARE
CHEAPER THAN EVER AT STEIHHAH’S.

THE subscriber- is constantly receiving large-
supplies of Hardware, Cutlery, Saddlery, &c.,

&c., direct from the manufacturers ofthe United
States and'of Europe—hence the saving ofone or
two profits, enables him to offer inducements equal
to the best houses in Philadelphia or New York.
Persons commencing Housekeep-

ing will find a full assortment ofeverything
inthe Hardware line, embracing CE & A R

■WARE, which he manufactures ofsuperior
quality and sells at unprecedented low rates, iCarpenters and Builders, Will find a

; full assortment of the most approved articles in ;
i the Hardware line, embracing Glass, Paint,
&c., and at prices that must ensure a contin-
uance of their patronage.

Cabinet Makers, Will find a full assort*
ment ofgoods in their line, including all kinds
of Hardware, Bed Pins, Mahogany Veneers,
Moulding, Fret Work, Rosets, &c., &c.

Coach' Makers.—The subscriber .is fully
* prepared to meet their wants with a stock of

V Hardware, embracing. finished Bolts, Mai,
Castings, Springs, Axles,Bands, Spokes, Shafts
and Fellows, Hydes, Patent Leather,Laces, &c.

Saddlers, Will find that his assortment and
prices furnish advantages that cannot foil to
ensure a continuance of their patronage.

Smiths and Machinists, Will find no
difficulty-in selecting such sizes of Iron, Steel,
Anvils, Vises, Bellows, Serew Plates, Files,

**. &0., his stock being very large and terms
commodating.

FarnierSj -Wifl find a Complete assortment in
the Hardwareline, embracing Chains, Ploughs,
Grain Cradles, Forks, Scythes, Clover and
Timothy Seed, Bags, &c.', &c., and prices shall
be such as will insure a cbntinuance of their
very liberal patronage.

Merchants, May rest assured that any ar-
ticles in the Hardware line required by them
will be furnished at prices that will make it
their interest to *give him the preference over
thePhiladelphia and New York markets.

Stoves.—The most extensive variety and of
approved kinds, at manufacturers* prices. *:

Nails and Iron.--The subscriber has the
agency of the Duncannon.Works for the Sale
of their Nails and Iron, and is at all timespre-
pared to receive orders and furnish them at the
factory prices. He has also a full assortment
of Colemanville Nails.

Guns and Pistols, Hock and Gun Powder,
Safety Fues by the piece orbarrel; Lead Pipe,
Wire Spelter, Zinc, Tin, &c., on the moßt
favorable terms.

Clover, Timothy and Flax Seed
WANTED, for which the highest price will be
given in cash

GEO. M. STEIN,MAN,
West King st., Lancaster.feb 4-l-3m]

The Panorama of California

IS creating great excitement among our citizens,
but the very large and splendid assortment of

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL QUEENSWARE
and Furnishing Goodsgenerally, which we are daily
selling off in the way of “ HOUSE STIRES,” is
producing still greater excitement.
. We extend a cordial invitation to all persons
about commencing to call and ex-
amine our stock of

FURNISHING * GOODS,
such as Tickings, Checks, Muslins, Cotton and
Linen Sheetings (all widths,) super Damask Table
.Linens, 6-4 Cotton Damask Table Diaper only 37J
cts..per yard, very cheap, Damask Linen- Table
Cloths, all sizes $ Cloth,f Cotton and Worsted Table
Covers in good variety; Marseilles Quilts and
Counterpanes from 1,25 to $lO,

QUEENS WARE.
To this department of ourbusiness we pay strict

attention. The large additions, which we are
almost daily receiving from Philadelphia to our
present stock, enable us to show to those who may
favor us with a call, the greatest variety of styles
and color of Queensware that can be found in this
city, among Which can be sben the following colors,
viz.: Fawn Blue, Gypsey Blue, Canton Blue, Cleo-
patra, Fiorilla, (beautiful,) Lustre Vine Wreath,
(magnificent, something entirely new in style,) Mul-
berry, White Granite, &c., &c.

GLASS WARE OF ALL KINDS.
Very neat Cups and Saucers, cents a set,

CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!
Some splendid new patterns of Ingrain and 3 ply

Carpeting justreceived for Spring sales. Carpeting
of all kinds from 12J cents tq 1,50 per yard. Floor
and Table Oil Cloths,Rugs;*fee.

1000 pounds of prime Live Geese Feathers.
1000 pounds of Cotton and Linen Carpet Chain

of all colors. ,
GROCERIES

6000 pounds of Prime Rio Coffee, just received
and for sale wholesale and retail.

JCTFarmersProduce taken in exchange for goods.r FONDERSMITH & HERR,
feb 18 4-tf

. Fashionable Chair Maker,
And Manufacturer of all kinds of Furniture.

GEORGE F. ROTE- respectfully informs*?*
his friends and the people of Lancaster

county generally, that he carries on the man- /T||
ufacture of CSAIRS of every description, and
SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen street, the
Mechanics* Institute, and opposite the Fountain,
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and wheregood bargains
can always be had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Furn-
iture of every kind, such as Bureaus, Tables, Desks
and Cradles. Call and examine his stock of Chairs
and Furnture. [Feb 11, 1851-3-tf

Dentistry.

MESSRS. REID & CARMAN, Dentists, re-
spectfully inform their friends

and citizens of the city and county .
ofLancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.
F. Long’s Drug Store, where they can be found at
all times prepared to perform all | operations upon
the teeth. Artificialteeth from one to a full set in-
serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teeth
inserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performed
withcare, and all operations pertaining to the den-
tal art, executed in the most skilful manner, and
on the most moderate terms. . '

} April 9 ’5O-ly-lO] , REID & CARMAN.

TOWER HALL
AGAIN TRIUMPHANT!

Still far ahead of all Competitors! The richest
stock of Goods in Lancaster!

MT. FORD, proprietor of the great Tower
, Hall Clothing Store’, desirous ot returning

his sincere thanks to the immense number ofper-
sons he has secured within the past two years, avails
himself of this opportunity to do so, and at the
same time extends a hearty invitation to his friends
in particular, and the public in general, to call and
examine the

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,
he has just received from New York and Philadel-
shia. The immense amount sold from day to day
s the best of their superior quality and

cheapness, while the happy looks of his customers
as they leave his establishment with theirwell filled
parcels of clothing,'speak more plainly than words,
their satisfaction. It is affixed principle of his, to
receive no money for which he cannot give a full
equivalent, and render the mostperfect satisfaction.
He takes pleasure in referring ■ to the fact of his
having been engaged tor ten years as foreman in
thfe largest and most celebrated Clothing-house in
Philadelphia, and is well known through Lancaster
county for his superiority .as a cutter, and his un-
approachable style in getting up splendidly made
and fitting Clothing, he trusts that those in want
of good garments, cut and made expressly as the
purchaser desires it, will give him a call. As'to
the prices of his goods, he will only state that he
is prepared to sell at least

• THIRTY PER CENT. .LOWER
than any otherhouse in Lancaster: forget
the location, directly opposite Vankanan’s hotel,
in North Queen St., Lancaster.

He also takes pleasure in stating, that he has
secured the services of J. C, FOX, long and favor-
ably known to the public, as an experienced sales-
man, and a clever fellow. Mr. Fox presents his
compliments to his old friends, and respectfully in-
vites them to come and Bqe him at

Ford’s Tower Hall Clothing Store.
nov 19 ’ 43-tf

Encourage Home Industry*

THE undersigned, thankful for past favors,«fr][j
respectfully calls attention to his very

large and HOME MANUFACTURED assortment
of Ladies 1

, Gentlemens1
, Mieses1

, and Boys 1 Boots,
Shoes,Slippers, &c., confident Jhat all who favor
him with their patronage will not only be suited in
their wants—at all times and at the shortest notice
—but that ftiey will save, in the end, at least five
per cent.

His experience in the business iB such as to ena-
able him to furnish a FIRST RATE BOOT at a
price equally as low as that exacted for the com-
mon Eastern “slop ll work, an article too often
palmed upon the unwary for home manufactured
goods.

Persons from the country, therefore, as well as
those residing in the city, would do well by calling
on the subscriber, if they want a good, serviceable
article. *

He may be found at hie old stand, N. Queen St.,
near Orange, two doors above the old Post Office,

ADAMS. KELLER
ly-46 _Dec. 10, 1860.

Lancaster Tobacco & Segar Store,
NORTH QUEEN ST., ADJOINING SPANG-

LER’S BOOK STORE, AND THREE
DOORS SOUTH OF ORANGE ST.

THE subscriber : respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has jjist returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising tbe
different brands, fancy one pound lump, large and
email Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas*
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which he'is prepared to sell lower than any
other bouse in Lancaster. He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of To-
bacco, as well as to hia splendid assortment oi SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the choicest, brands and of the finest flavor, he also
keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of

DOMESTIC' SEGARS
in Lancaster, which be will sell lower than any
other house in the city. The best segars in.La-
ncaster can be had here; he warrants them to
any manufactured in the State.

N. B. Alao, imported Turkish SmokingTobacco,
warranted genuine. : JOHN KUHNS.

Feb. 4. ■ 3m-2

Lancaster marble Yard.

THE subscribers take pleasure in informing their
friends and the public, that they have taken the

Marble Yard formerly conducted by Daniel Fagan,
deceased, In North Queen St., in the city of Lan-
caster, one door north of Spangler &'Brother’s
Book Store, where they are prepared to execute all
orders in their line,: in the neatest and most, expe-
ditious manner, and on the most liberal terms.

They respectfully invite those desirouß ofpurch-
asing MARBLE .WORK, to call and examine their
present stock of finished work, which, in point of
fineness of finish, quality of marble,and chasteness'
of design, will compare favorably with that of any
other establishment, in the city.

They are prepared at all times to furnish

Tombs, monuments,
GRAVE STONES,

.IffIARBIdE-MLAHraBS,
DOOR and WINDOW SILLS, STEPS, and ip fact,
every thing in their line, at the shortest
They employ'none other than first-rate hands, and
are consequently enabled to furnish all kinds of

ORNAMENTAL WORK
in real city style;

The public are-invited to call at their WARE
ROOMS, and examine for themselves. n

LEONARD & BAER.
july 33 r , ,

tf-26

1500BozenCorn Brooms.: •

ftfVft doz. Painted Bucket?, 600 Cedar Chatnß,
300 nest Cedar Tubs, <6OO nest willow

market Baskets; also Bristle Brushes, Wall, Shoe
and Scrubbing ditto. French and‘AmericanWil-
low Baskets, Willow Coaches, Wash: Board 8)

Clothes Pins, Mats, Bed Cords, Twines, Cordage
Sec., and wood ware of every description from jour
own and the New England factories, for.s'ale.atjthe
lowest manufacturers cash prices* ■M/& J. M- ROWE, i

111 North .Third street, below Race, Philadai
, Feb. 4. 3m-»

HENBY CAST,
Manufacturer of Stone and Earthen Ware , South

Queen Street, Lancaster—3 doors South of the
Mechanics* institute, and nearly opposite

Wright's Hotel
SIGN OF THE BIG PITCHER.

HAS just opened in connection with his own
manufacture, a large and splendid assort-

ment of ,

CHINA* GLJSSAND QUEENSWARE.
''To this stock of ware He invites the particular
attention of his hamerons old customers, (and as
manymorenewones as possible,) as it comprisesthe latest styles, having recently been purchased
from one of the largest importing houses in Phila-
delphia. His prices are reasonable/ Call and ex-
amine for yourselves.. He feels confident he can
accommdate all. i

The following enumerated articles comprise aj
list of his own manufacture, and which be con-
stantly keeps on hand:

EARTHEN WARE.
Cream Pots, 4 different sizes.
Milk « 6 « ;«

Milk Pans, 4 “ <«

Beep Dishes, 7 tc <c

Pie Dishes, 4 t( tf

Jars-—Gallon, half gallon and Quart.
Jugs, s< i( e( tf . -
Pitchers, « “ « "

Round Cake Dishes, 5 different sizes.
Flour Tots Glazed, ...4 “• 4*

« unglazed, ** (t **

EARTHEN WARE.
Fancy Flower Pots, 3 different sizes.
StovePipe Collars, 4 (t **

Spittoons, glazed, . 4 j <c
Chambers, 2 ■ u I “

Mugs, ;* .2 " I “

Bowls, Bbranches, and Stew Pots ofdiffer-*
ent sizes—-also, Earthen Pipes I for con-
ducting water, made to order. !

STONE WARE. j
Cream Pots, 4'differeot sizes.
Butter “ with Covers, 5 <c “

Jugs, Jars'and Pitchers, 6 “ “

Milk Pans, ~ 2 . ct \ “

Chambers, 2 u “

Spittoons, 3 (t **

Water Jars with epickets, 4 " “

Beer Bottles, quart and pints, &c., &c.
-SST All orders from country store keepers will

be punctually attended to, and all ware delivered
by the.(manufacturer, will be warranted. perfect,
with a reasonable discount, to any part in this or
adjoining counties.

Don’t forget to give him a call and examine for
yourselves.

N. B. He still continues to manulacture, and
keeps constantly on hand, corner of WestKing and
Manor streets, every description ofiEarthen and
Stone Ware.

Feb. 11

EARE'NTS, who wish to obtain first-rate
DAGUERREOTYPE minia-
tures of their children;

CHILDREN, who wish to obtain first-rate Da-
guerreotype Likenesses oftheir
Parents; . j

BROTHERS, who Wish' to 6btain the best Da-
guerreotype Likeneses of their

SISTERS, who wish to obtain the most life-like
Daguerreotypes oftheir
Rrother 5

Friends and relatives, who wish
Likenesses of each other; and

. in short,

ALL THE ‘‘REST OF MANKIND !” who
wish BETTER Pictures than
they can obtain at any other
place in this City, are invited
to call at

JOHNSTON’S Daguerrean Rooms,in Kramfr’s
Buildino ; entrance, N. Queen
st., Ist door above Orange.

2-tf
New Boot and SboeStore!

GEORGE EICHHOLTZ,
( Formerly of Langley's Boot and Shoe Stored

RESPECTFULLY invites the attention of his
friends, and the citizens of Lancaster and

vicinity generally, to the large
of BOOTS AND SHOES he has just recei-PHI
ved, and is now opening *

IN EAST KING STREET,
Opposite the Farmer’s Bank, where he is prepared ]
to do every description of.work in his line of bu-
siness, and at prices as low as any other establish*
merit in the city'of Lancaster or elsewhere.

Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to give
me a call and judge for themselves. Remember,
opposite the Farmers’ Bank.

GEORGE EICHHOLTZ, Agent.
N. B. Repairing done in the best mannerat the

shortest notice
Dec. 24.

•-NO. 8.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. John DlcCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
' Baltimore, Feb. 18,1849.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D.S.,atten-
ded two full courses ofLectures,

and graduated with high honors in
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and study of
tfie branches taught .in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice ofhis pro-
fession, we feel nohesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public-confidence'and patronage.

C.A. Harris, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
C.O. Cora, D. D. S.,

Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS!
E. Parmley, M. D., New Yorh.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen, M, D., Wheeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S;, Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D.,Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tl

Dr. HI. 91. Moore & Son,
DENTISTS,

ThESPECTFULLY announce to their friencfs and
_LVthe public generally, that they still continue to
practise Dentistry in all its' various branches.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted
upon' Pivot, Plate or Atmospheric
Pressure, from, a single tooth to
full set; carious and decayed teeth I-T,r

rendered sound and healthy by filling,-and teeth
extracted with one-half the pain generally experi-
enced.

IttrCharges in all cases moderate.
$£T Office in North Queen street, half- a square

from the CourtvHouse, and adjoining Col. Georgo
Mayer’s Hardware Store, and- nearly oppositeKauffman’s Hotel. [april 30 ’dO-tfi-H

JACOB L. GROSS 1.
Attorney at Law,

Office,' Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel, |

XTTHERE he will attend to the practice ofhisYV profession in all its various brainches.
Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,

writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-
racy and despatch.. ’ [April 23, ’5O-13-ly

IDUia 13a
SURGEON

OFFICE—In Kramph's Building ,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and North Queen Streets*
'LANCASTER, PA,

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.
Geo. W. Hunter^

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—North Duke street, one door above
Widrnyer’s Cabinet Warerooms, in the office

recently occupied by John F. Shrodcr, Esq.
All kinds ofConveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds,

Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to
with correctness and despatch

April 12, >6O

Opposite Vankanaris (formerly Schofield's) Hotel,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa*

I heartily recomrdend to the people ofLancaster,
all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,

Grndute of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,
as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice his
profession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
ofmoral character that entitles himto all confidence-

I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as
the award ofa Committee;* consisting ofDr. Parraly
of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Caseof Instruments, offered
by the College as a prize fbr the greatestproficiency
in the study and art of Dentistry as taught in tho
Institution.

Ido also certify that Dr. Way)an has operated
upon my mouth in a highly satisfactory-manner.

Thos. E. Bond, Jb;, A. M,, M. D.
Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in

I the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery^3m-4S j Lancaster, Dec. 11, *49. 46-tf

By Industry we Prosper.

THE BEE HIVE STORE, North Queen street,
holds out strpng inducements toAix masons

disposed to save money. The old winter stock is

now selling off rapidly at first cost, to make room
for a splendid stock ot spring Goods.

The remnant of Shawls—Muslin De Lanes—
Cashmere—Merinoes on hand, can now be secured
at a oueat fiAnoAn** as they are determined. to
sell off all the told stock. It will surely pay well
to visit

The Old BEE HIVEBTORE, NorthQueen at..
CHAB. E. WENTZ & BRO.

tf-62-

JUST Receiptedanother lot ofthose Superior
Bajoub Kid Glores, for Ladies and Gentlemen,

a full supply ofall Nos.
At the “ Bee Hive. Hire Store,

CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO. ,

tf-52 1

Small Profits and Caste Sales,.
TSthe motto at DR. RAWLINS’ Medical Hall,
I NortliQqeemtroet, Lancaster.'* aprillS IS-ly

REMOVAL,.
JOHN M., AMWEG, r

Attorney at Law,

HAS removed his office to the Soqth West
Corner of Centre Square, next door to'G. H.

Bamberger, and two doors west of the Lancaster
Bank. [July 30r26-tf

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER,

NO. 121 CHESNUT Si* Between 3d & 4th tti
PHILADELPHIA. • '

BOARDING $l,OO perDAT.
[may 14, 1850-ly-16

NEW YORK AND - PHILADELPHIA
Journeyman Hat Association.

At the comer of Sixth and Chesnut Streets, Phil’a,

CONTINUE to make and sell a Finer, Better and:
more durable Hat, for the money, than any

other establishment in the United States. They
also have a splendidassortment of Gents’ and Boys’
Cloth and Glazed CAPS; Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,
&c., at equally low prices. Best Moleskin or Bea-
ver Hats, $3 00} no second quality, no second
price. [aug. 6’50-27-ly 1

cm; hotel.

NO. 4a & 43 NORTH THIRD STREET,
mummu.

A. H. HIRST, Proprietor,
Dec. 31, 1860. * 49-ljr

WILLIAM S. AMWEG, -

Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the publicil
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,'

and the prosecution of all manner ofclaims against
the general government. His residence in the city*
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled daring that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give, the
most ample assurance that business placed in hit.
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction. 1

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank. . I

Nov. 20, 1849.

Landis & black, ?ATTORNIES AT LAW: : j
Office Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,

South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’s. |
rrff aU kinds ol 3crivening, such aswriting Willi,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., willbe attended
to with correctness and despatch..

January 16, 1849
DR. C. EHRMANN;

homoeopathic physician,

HAS removed his office back again to this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly .opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster city., if
noq 19 1860 j

Prime Clover ?eld. >
xrin BUSHELS Prime Clover Seed from Frank-
OUU lin and Centre conotie., just received aid
for sale by ■ REUBEN B.IROHREBI.

janJ 1 68 j


